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By Richard Paul Evans

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The start of an action-packed teen series from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Richard Paul Evans. To everyone at Meridian High School, fourteen-year-old Michael Vey is
nothing special, just the kid who has Tourette s syndrome. But in truth, Michael is extremely special-
-he has electric powers. Michael thinks he is unique until he discovers that a cheerleader named
Taylor has the same mysterious powers. With the help of Michael s friend, Ostin, the three of them
set out to discover how Michael and Taylor ended up with their abilities, and their investigation
soon brings them to the attention of a powerful group who wants to control the electric teens--and
through them, the world. #1 New York Times bestselling author Richard Paul Evans introduces a
character whose risk-filled exploration marks the beginning of a riveting new series. With only his
powers, his wits, and his friends to protect him, Michael will need all his strength to survive. Michael
Vey is the first title in Glenn Beck s Mercury Ink publishing program.
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It is not difficult in read through easier to comprehend. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the article writer write this pdf.
-- K r isty Her m a nn-- K r isty Her m a nn

It in a single of my favorite pdf. Yes, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you
begin to read the book.
-- Dr . K eeley Windler-- Dr . K eeley Windler
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